
WORKING THE LAND 
(With this issue of ROOTDRINKRR, we initiate a regular section oti practial lore on agriculture, homesteading, 

and the natural world. Please write and share your own experiences. May we all become ~teward8 of the earth • ............•••• , ••••............ 
n otes on gr.!tftint;! Fred's greatest gift to us in the North (next 

~ ~ to his peaceful, happy presence), is his dedicated 
work to locate and propagate trees which can toler
ate our extreme winters and still bear loads of 
delicious fruit. So many distinct flavors you 
never knew existed - even banana - I kid you not! 
Walk through his home orchard in September and you 
will wonder why the North Country bothers to import 
any fruit at all. 

[This information was collected by Doug Jones from 
diagrams of, and talks with, Fred Ashworth and two folks 
who have worked with him' his nurseryman, Bill Mac
Kentley; and Jerry Moeller of Ft. Covington.] 

Fred Ashworth is surely the most reliable source of 
wisdom on the growing of fruit trees in the North Country. 
Among horticulturalists, he is known for his five decades 
of work in the breeding and propagating of fruits, vege
tables, and flowers. In standard books on apple and pear 
varietes, you will often find his name given as original 
propagator of this or that variety. 8(0n 
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If you place a walnut in the ground 

and want it to grow, there are a rew thi 
that will help it along. 

To begin with, there 

The hull may be 
before planting, but the shell 
be br oken. 

Walnuts 3row long tap roots, 
down. 

I placed leaves over the , bed to keep 
down weeds. The sprouts had no trouble 
growing through this. 'rake off the >lire 
before tho seedlings are vory tall. 

So much for the seeds. 

To transport seedlings: remem1:ler the 
long tap root, dig them carefully. Place 
the:n into hole,s which are dug deeper than 
the tap roots. Walnut seedlings like rich 
s oil. A good hole filler might be rotted 
manure ani topsoil. And 1:llack walnuts are 
used to soils which are a bit sour. 

As for when to plant, a wise old friend 
advises me: "plant them before you begin the 
garden." But let them winter over once 
first. 

Keep the manure low in the hole, unless 
you intend to mulch. Manure at the surface 
will encourage the growth of grass around 
t he trunk, offering competition. 

If you have a choice about the types 
of plants about the walnut trees, nitrogen
fixing legumes may be best (such as alfalfa 
or birdsfoot trefoil). 

Take care that the seedlings are not 
g1rdled by cr1.tters in the Winter and spr1ng. 

And a good way to learn more 1s to . 
watch them grow. 

Just as amazing as the flavors is the fact 
that he uses only manure for fertilizer and doesn't 
spray with toxic chemicals. Even worms respect him! 

What do you graft on what? 

CION on' APPLE STOCK < including APPLE S crabapple 
SCION on PEAR STOCK 

SCION on HAWTHORN ("thornapple") STOCK, 

but be sure to leave one branch of the 
hawthorn to grow (otherwise tree will 
reject pear graft). But trim off the rest 
of the hawthorn's buds and thorns, and 
those branches of the understock which 
will not be grafted. (·You want to leave 
the tree no doubt about whet it's supposed 
to do.") Force the sap into the scion. 
Trim most growth from apple stock, too. 

Basically, you can graft onto any 
volunteer apple, pear, or hawthorn trees 
you find on your land, best if theY're. 
Quite young. For stock, Fred starts h1S 
own super-hardy variety of crabapple from 
seed. If you have a favorite variety of 
mature tree you want to propagate, take 
scions from the newest, sappiest shoots -
the waterspouts -- but from a part of the 
tree which had the fruit you like. Scions 
should be a few inches long and anything 
up to 3/8" in diameter. rhey must be 
given a quick dip in ~ paraffin or 
beeswax, as a protective coating. You can 
take scions in the fall after leaf-drop 
and refrigerate till spring, but best to 
cut them in spring before bud-break. 

Protect young trees from rodents 
with a loose collar of wire screening 
2' up the trunk. and a little into the 

':Sto<k-Sa.vel"" sp~t'~ril. 
(recommended for beginners - most coomonly 

used graft) "Use this one before bud-break 
, in April, and with any luck at all, you'll 
get better than 5010 takes ••• Graft several 

J Ion each tree ••• In top-wo~king, graft only 
upright, growing limbs." 

TOOLS, a sharp knife, some masking 
or freezer tape, and rubber bands (the tape 
and rubber band falloff by themselves 
when their job is done.) 
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~ ~~l~r :~li~:~ds~~~i~~n eea l'J 1. 
f/ LLst Gulf CO:l~la l Plain 
(' M is~is~irpj Alluvia l P l:lin 
f West Gu lf CO:lS(a] P lain 

Piedmont Province 
(j P iedmont Up land 
" Pi e(~mont Low land 

J fil ue Ridge Province 
( j Northern section 
" Southern sect ion 

4 Rill gc and VaHey Provi nce 
a H udson-Champlain sect ion 
b Middle section 
c Southern section 
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(including Reading Prong) 
e Sea hoard Low land 

7. Ad irondack Province 

8 . Interior Low Plateau Province 

Appalachian 
Highlands 

~ ~li~~~;~ ~ei~i~~clion from: D~(.;~~," 
~ ~;::~~~es~~tSi~n to~s rJ E Cl s t~rY\ 

9. Central Lowland No r'th A. "'" -e. ~I-C C\ b 
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II T ill P lains section t.lucy t11'CAkn 
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10. Su~e~~~ge ~~~~~-a part of the l'1 SO 
Laurentian Upland I q 7 Lf 

II. Ozark Plateaus Provinc!! 
a Ozark Plateau 

(including Salem and Springfield 
Plateaus) Interior 

b Boston Mountains Hjghl;,.nd~ 

12. Ouachita Province 
a Arkansas Valley La 
b Ouachita Mountains ,. 
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